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1.0 Overview ofthe research
1.1 Introduction
Thi s monograph draws upon cngineering, marketing, and supply chain li teratu res to deve lop
theoretical exp lanations fo r prod uct complex ity's impact on compo ncn ts of product dcmand
and va rious supply chain costs. Spcc ifica ll y, this rescarch foc uses on thc dimensions of
compl ex ity rcpresentcd in business unit product portfo li os refl ecting the design and
manufacturing of tang ible, di screte, assembl ed products. Hypothescs which specifica ll y
re late portfoli o compl ex ity fac tors to product demand and supp ly chain outcomes are tes ted
us ing historical product, sales, and cost data. Thi s is th e first research to empiricall y assess
the effects of multipl e dimensions of product complex ity on both sales vo lu me and cos t in a
large scale man ner.

Thi s chapter is organi zed as fo ll ows. First, the concept of product complex ity is defin ed.
Then the moti vati on fo r perfo rming th e research is discussed. The hypotheses are presented
and discussed next fo ll owed by a discussion of thc methodology. The chapter concludes by
discuss ing the research contr ibutions.

The subsequent chapters address in grea ter deta il the topics introduced in thi s chapter.
Chap ter Two prov ides signifi cant detail regard ing the current literature. Chapter Threc
provides the theoretical underpinning of the research and form ally presents the research
hypotheses. Chapter Four describes thc research des ign. Chapter Fivc rev iews the analysis
process and results. Chapter Six offers the conclusions and management im pli ca ti ons.

1.2 Objectives
There are multi plc objecti ves fo r th is rcsearch. Thc fi rst is to develop a robust defin itio n of
the construct 'co mp lex ity ' . Second is th e development ofa ty pology that contcxtua li zcs
Current and futu re research on the topic. Thi rd is the establishment of the functional forms of
va ri ous dimensions of compl ex ity in rega rds to cost and sa les vo lume.

1.3 Detinitions
For science to advance at the max imal rate, there must be consensus (Kuhn , 1963). There
must be co mmonly used defi nitions and descripti ons of the phenomenon undcr considerati on
(Wacker, 2004). The study of product complex ity has been hampered by thc lack ofa precise
definiti on. My goa l is to estab lish a basis for co nsensus beginnin g with a fo rmal and robust

definition of the construct ' complexity'. To do so I investi gatc scvcral diffcrent disciplincs to
gain a comprehensivc undcrstanding of how com plex ity has been conceptualized. These
findings arc discussed below and summari zed in Tab le I.

Whereas the concept of a product portfolio is well defined and understood to be the complete
set of possible prod uct configurations offered by a business unit at a given po int in time
(McGrath, 200 I; Meyer & Lehnerd, 1997), consensus regarding a definition of complexity
has yet to emerge, possibly in part because complex ity is a multifaceted concepl. To begin
the process of developing a forma l definition of complex ity, one place to look is in a
dictionary. Therein, Webster ( 1964) defines complex ity as " I a: the quality or statc of being
composed of two or more separate or ana lyzable itcms, parts, constitl lents, or symbol s 2a:
having many varied parts, patterns or clements, and consequen tl y hard to understand fully 2b:
marked by an invol vement of many parts, aspects, details, notions, and necessitating earnest
study or examinati on to understand or cope w ith" . Thus thc complex ity of an item stems
from a multiplicity of elements, as well as from relationships among thosc clements
expressed in "patterns" and "involvemen l." Further, this combination of mUltiplicative and
relational aspects creates difticulties requiring reso urces (e.g. , mcntal or otherwise) to be
expended in order to achieve comprehension, or processing, of the item in question. These
dimensions, multiplicity and relatedness, have been addressed in a variety of academic
disciplines including product design, organizational design, chemistry, compl ex systems, and
others.

1.3 1 Product Design
The product design literature consistcntly assoc iates multip licity with compl ex ity. For
exa mple, Ba ldwin and Clark (2000) maintain that the complexity of a systcm is proportional
to the total number of design decisions requircd (Ba ldwin & Clark , 2000). T he assoc iati on of
complexity with multipli city also rclates to the con tex t of product fe atulcs (Griffin, 1997b)
and components (Gupta & Krishnan, 1999). Kaski and Il eikkii a (2002)also foclls on
multiplicity, in the contex t of physical modules, but ad d that the degree 10 which they ex hibit
dependency is also related to product compl ex ity.

1.32 Organizational Design
Organizational design resea rchers refer to complex ity as the nu mber of structura l components
that are formally distinguished (B lau & Shoenherr, 197 1; Price & Muell er, 1986), the degrcc
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to which the structures arc differcntiated (Price & Mucllcr, 1986), or thc number of clements
which must be add ressed simultaneously (Scott, 1992). Similarly, Daft ( 1983) states that the
nu mber of act ivities or subsystems within the organization influences comp lex ity. lIe goes
on to indi cate that these activities or subsystems could be refl ected in the number of levels in
the orga ni zationa l chart, departments within a division, or geographica l divcrsity; thus
touching on thc hierarchical nature of comp lex systems.

1.33 Complex Systems
Bo th Boulding (1956) and Simon (1962) addrcss the concept of multiple levels of comp lex
systems. Simon ( 1962) identifies hi erarchy as a means to describe more clearly the
comp lexity inherent within the system. The complex systems literature also addresses
comp lex ity in terms of differentiation and co nnectivity (Klir, 1985). This is a parsing of
Simon 's (1962) original notion that a complex sys tem is one comprised ofa large number of
parts that interact in a non-simplc way.

1.34 Business
Hill (1972; 1973) typifies the marketing perspective in suggesti ng that product complexity is
a result of product diversity, technology, newness, and bundled attributes such as after sales
service. Very similar to the marketing perspective is that of Management Information
Systems which considers the depth and scope of required techn ical activities in assessing the
degree of complexity (Meyer & Curley, 199 1) . The project management literature considers
proj ects that have many varied inter-related parts as compl ex (Baeearin i, 1996). These arc all
similar in that they tap the underl ying dimensions of multipli city and relatedness.

1.35 lI ard Sciences
The disciplines of Chemi stry and Physics pay particular attention to the connections between
entiti es. Chemists usc the term compl ex when refelTing to a state in which certain transition
metals share clectrons from one of the metal's outer valenccs with one or more anions (Kotz

& Treichel, 1996; Whitten & Gai ley, 1984) . Researchers in both computati ona l physics and
evo luti onary biology associate complexity with the degree of coupling or interactions among
the clements within a system (Doo ley & Van de Ven, 1999). It is these connecti ons that are
implied by Operati ons Research scho lars when they re fer to constraints; the more constraints
represented in a problem, the greater the compl ex ity (Eglese, Mercer, & Sohrabi, 2005).
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1. 36 Dec ision Sciences
Information processing theory suggests that complexity is a function of the diversity of
information and the rate of information change (Campbell, 1988). Similarly , Wood (1986)
reports that comp lex ity is a function of the number of information cues that must be
processed.

1.37 Operations Managemcnt
The operations management literature suggests the ex istence of two dimensions of
complexity; I havc characterized them as multiplicity and relatedness. Multiplicity and
relatcdness arc represented in the characterization of supply chain comp lex ity as a reflection
of the number of parts and the degree of unpredictability (Bozarth, Wars in g, Flynn, & Flynn,
2007); note that unpredictabil ity is a function of the interconnections bctween thc parts
because as the number of connections increase the number of potential outcomes increases.
Of th e concepts of multiplicity and relatedness, the more deve loped of the two dimensions is
multiplicity which is conceptualized most frequently in the literature as the number of
components (Gupta & Krishnan, 1999; Ramdas, 2003). Complexity is considered to increase
as th e number of components increases. This is reported to be the case whether it is tota l part
count (Novak & Epp inger, 200 I) or number of unique parts (Co lli er, 1981; Rutenberg, 197 1;
Rutenberg & Shafte1, 1971). The same principle of increased number is manifested at the
product leve l. Griffin (I 997a) and Du, Jiao and Tseng (200 I) report that the number of
options or features represented within a product is another dimension of multiplicity. The
last manifestation addressed is at the portfolio leve l. Ulrich ( 1995) and Randall and Ulrich
(200 I) identify the number of product versions as a dimension of multipli c ity. This is
arti culated by Ramdas (2003) as product mix. Related to the product mix is the rate at whi ch
the products within the portfolio are rep laced; the more frequent, the hi gher the comp lexity
(F isher, Ramdas, & Ulrich, 1999). The other main dimension of complexity is that of
relatedness. The degree to which components, subassemblies, or other architectura l
representations arc interconnected is a representation of relatedness; thus compl ex ity is
proportional to interconnectedness (Novak & Eppinger, 200 I; Tatikonda & Stock, 2003).
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Table I
Complexity Definitions

Discipline

Source

Definition: Complexity is

Rhetoric

Webster (Webster,

I a: the quality or state of bein g composed of

1964)

two or more separate or ana lyzab le items,
parts, constituents, or symbo ls 2a: having
many varied parts, patterns or elements, and
consequently hard to understand fu ll y 2b:
marked by an involvement of many parts,
aspects, detail s, notions, and necessita ting
earnest study or examination to understand
or cope with.

Product

Baldwin & C lark

Proportional to the total number of design

(2000)

decisions

Griffin ( 1997a;

The number offunctions designed into a

Griffin, 1997b)

product

Kaski & Heikkila

Represented by the number of physica l

(2002)

modul es and also by the degree of

Des ign

dependency
Gupta & Krishnan

Thc number of components

( 1999), Ramdas
(2003)
Tatikonda & Stock

Proportional to the interdependence of

(2003)

technologies
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Table I
Continued

Blau & Schocnherr

The nll!!1ber of structural componcnts that

(1971)

arc forma lly distingui shcd

Pricc & Mue ll er

T he degrec of forma l structural

(1986)

differentiation

Daft ( 1983)

Nu mber of activit ies or subsystems across

Organizational
Design
leve ls or gcographies
Scott ( 1992)

The number of e lements that must be
addressed simultaneous ly

Simon (1962)

A systcm comprised of a large number of
parts that interact in a non-simp lc way

Complex

Flood & Carson

Systems

( 1988)
Klir (1985)

Difficult to understand

A systcm manifes ting differentiation and
connectivity

Marketing

Hill ( 1972; lIill ,

T he degree of product standard iza ti on,

1973)

technology comp lex ity, newness of product,
amount of purchase hi story, newness of
appli ca tion, insta ll ati on casc, and amount of
aftcr sa les scrv ice requircd

Managcment

Mcycr & Curley

T he dcpth and scope of teehn ica l activities

Information

(1991)

required

Baccarini ( 1996)

A project compri sed of many varied

Systems
Project

interrelated parts

Management
Chemistry

Whitten & Ga il ey

T he sharing of va lence electrons by certain

(1 984), Kotz &

transition metals with one or mu ltipl e anions

Treichel (1996)
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Table I
Continued
Physics &

Dooley & van de Ven

The degree of coupling or interactions

Biology

(1999)

among the clements within the system

Operations

Eglese, Mercer, and

A synonym for constraint or difficulty; the

Research

So hrabi (2005)

more constra ints represented in a problem,

Gailbraith ( 1977)

The difference between information required

the more complex it is

and present to perform a task

Information
ProceSSing

Wood ( 1986)

The number of in format ion cucs which must

Campbe ll (1988)

A fu nction of the diversity of information

be processed

Theory

and the ratc thc information changes.
C hoi & Kraus (2006)

Manifested in varicd number of types of

Bozarth, Warsing,

The number of parts and thc dcgrce of

Flynn & Flynn (2007)

unpredictability.

suppliers and their interactions

Supply Cha in
Opcrations

Fisher, Ramdas &

Manifested in number of systcms and the

Ulri ch (1999)

rate at which products in thc portfolio are
rcplaced

Management
Novak & Eppinger
(200 I)

Reprcsented by three faccts: number of
componcnts, cxtcnt of intcractions, and
degree of product novelty

Rutenbcrg & Shaflel

Rcpresentcd by thc number of modules and

(1971)

markets

Based upon a rcvicw ofthc litcrature, there appears to be harmony amongst the uses of the
Word comp lcx ity in thc acadcm ic li terature. This harmony is evidcneed by the emergcncc of
three themes; multiplicity, relatedness, and difficulty of comprchension. Ilowevcr, difficulty
of eomprehcnsion is an outcome of multiplicity and rclatedness and henec, in the interest of
creating a criterion free definition, will bc om illed from this research. There also appears to
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be implicitly rcprcscntcd, consistcnt with sys tems theory (Boulding, 1956) and hierarchically
nested systems (Simon, 1962), multipl e levels where thesc dimensions are mani rested; the
portfolio, product, and component levels. Therefore, I propose the followin g dcfin ition of
comp lex ity.

Comp/exily is the slale 0/ possessing a mtl/lip/icily o/e/ements manifesting
re/aledness.

Complex ity in a product is man ifcs ted by both thc multipli city of, and relatedncss among,
c lemen ts contained within the product portfolio or the product itse lf. An clement could be a
component, subassemb ly, feature, dcsign templ ate, ctc. Ceteris paribu s, one product is
considered more complex than another if it contains a greater numbcr of elcments or if
elemen ts arc more interconnected than the othcr. I th erefore define product complexity as
fo ll ows:

Produci comp/exily is a design state resu/ting ji"Oln Ihe mu/tip/iciIY oj; and relatedness
among, product architectural elements.

Applying thi s log ic to product portfolios, reveals that the greatcr the combinatorial
possib ili ties and dcgrce of interconnecti on represented between items, the grcater the
comp lex ity. As such , complexity in a product portfo lio is defined as fo ll ows:

Product pori/olio complexity is Ihe slate a/possessing a multiplicity oj; and
relatedness among, products wilhin Ihe pori/olio.

Multip licity rel ates to the enumeration of itcms. Howcve r, as can be scen in Figure I,
relatedncss has threc dimcnsions; similarity, intcrconncctcdncss, and comp lcmcn tarity.
Similarity inc ludes sharing techno logical characteristics such as part geometries or
components, offering the same fun ctionality, fu lfi ll ing the sa me strategic ro le in the portfolio
as a prior product, or any other such indi cation of a like kind relationship.
Interconnectedness relatcs to a connection via an interface such as those iden ti ried by
Ulrich 's ( 1995) slot, bus, and sectional typo logy. The gist is that there is a physical
connccti on betwccn two clements which may be mechanical or clectrical. The
interconnectcdness of elements inc ludcs not only thc physica l connections, but also
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conceptual rclationships. Thus two products in a portfolio may not bc physically rclatcd, but
rathcr related in a fami lial way. For examp le, a product that supplants another in the
portfolio, thc proverb ia l new and improvcd product, is conncctcd to thc old though thc
s imilarity of pos iti on in the portfolio, functionality offered, market scgment targeted, or other
logical conncction. Com pl emcntary re latedness is used in the cconom ic scnsc. Thc dcmand
for onc product influcnces that of anothcr. The stronger thi s relationsh ip, thc more
complimentary the products arc. For examp le, computer scrvers and data storage devices arc
Comp li ments as arc mp3 players and d igital music.

Figure I
Dimensions of Complexity

Similarity

It should be noted that in this study the term comp lexi ty is used in licu of the term
'com monality'. There arc many works which address commonality; howevcr commonality is
merely a descriptive term for one aspect of comp lex ity. Specifica lly, commonality is a state
of incrcased rc latedness in conjunction w ith a state of dccreased mUltip licity. For example,
When rcs istors or multiple tolerances arc replaced w ith one resistor that has a tolerance
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consistent with the most stringent application. Bccause this resistor is uscd in morc locations
than beforc it replaccd the others, it is more inter-related. There are more connections it has
to differing parts of the product. The multiplicity is decrcascd because the total number of
unique parts in the product has been reduced. Hence the co nceptua li zation of product
comp lexity presented herein subsumes commona lity.

Within the context of this research, the foc usi' the portfolio of products. However, this
research may offer insi ghts to other levels e.g. subassembli cs, modu les, or components and in
other contexts e.g. process steps or social sys tems.

1.4 Motivation
Prior research has shown that increased product complexity can be benefic ia l to efforts to
increase sa les revenue (Kekre & Srinivasa n, 1990; Lancaster, 1979; Q ue lch & Kenny, 1994).
IIowever, the revcnuc increases at a diminishing rate and thc increased costs assoc iated with
added comp lexity may eventually dominate the revenue ga ined (Baumol, PanzaI', & Willig,
1982; Kotlcr, 1986; Lancaster, 1979; Moorthy, 1984; Q ue lch & Kenny, 1994; Robertson &
Ulrich, 1998; Sieva nen, Suomala, & Paranko, 2004). Thus the combination of diminishing
sa les returns and increasing costs due to compl ex ity imp ly there is an optimal level of product
portfo lio complexity. Hence, findin g and mainta ining ncar optimal complexity levels is an
implied, but difficu lt, management task. The task is difficult because the drivers of
complexity have not been arti cul ated, their impacts quantified, and the mode ls and heuristics
presented to date do not sufficiently capture the scope of the problem .

Resea rchers have addressed product comp lex ity somewhat myopica lly, and often with the
perspective that less compl ex ity is a lways better. For exa mpl e, so me have suggested the
inventory and ri sk pooling benefits from component com mona lity (Fisher et aI. , 1999; I lillieI',
2000). Others have suggested that procurement cost reduction s resulting fj'om reduc ing part
count (Meyer and Mugge (2001). Another research stream studi es the influence of the
product architecture on the firm 's ab ility to communica te effectively and coordinate design
activities (Ga lvin & Morkel, 200 I; Meyer & Mugge, 2001; Sanchez & Mahoncy, 1996;
Ulrich & Tung, 1991). Yet anoth er line of rcsearch relates to measures of research and
development (R&D) effectiveness and thc degree of modularity within a production process
(Meyer, Tertzakian, & Utterback, 1997; Qiang, Mark, Ragu-Natha n, & Bhanu, 2004).
Several studies exam ine the level offlexibility that various design architectures facilitate
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(Ba ldwi n & Clark, 1997; Chang & Ward, 1995; Ga lvin & Morkel, 200 1; Sanchez &
Mahoney, 1996; Ulrich & Tung, 1991). Lastly, researchers have exam ined the effects of
comp lexi ty on product development costs (C lark & Fujimoto, 199 1). These stlldies iden ti fy
design strategies including component standardization and reuse schemes, modular-based
product architectures, and pl atform-based design approaches by which the operati ona l costs
of supplying a complex product portfolio ca n be reduced. These strategies enable inventory
reductions, uni t price acqui siti on curbs, redundancy of suppli ers (Lang lo is & Robertson,
1992; Robertson & Langlois, 1995), and new sehemas for organiz ing resources within the
firm that can decrease cost (Meyer & Mugge, 200 I). However, the literature lacks studies
that add ress the manage ment of product portfo lio com pl exity in a more comprehensive way.

The appropriateness and robustness of these strategies has not been rigorously examined
empiri cally. Therefore, it is importa nt to study com plexity from a broader perspective to
develop principl es to apply in eonjuctio n with other strateg ies. With market demands
co nstant ly driving toward more comp lex ity and resource requirements suggesting less
(Lawton, 2007; Patton, 2007), it is important that managers understand which strategies are
effective for mov ing a bus iness unit' s product portfolio c loser to profitable, ifnot optimal,
leve ls of compl ex ity.

The search for the right amount of complexity has spawned research that appears to reach
contradi ctory conclusions. There is one body of literature which suggests that complexity
red uction is desirable. There is another estab lished body of literature that posits that firm
performance is increased through more product co mplexity. The evidence prov ided by both
camps is compe lling. Th us there appears to be an unreso lved gap in the literatllre in relation
to comp lex ity. This demonstTates the need to provide, fi'om a theoretical basis, greater
understa nding of the advantages and disadvantages of the differin g comp lexity dimensions.

In part, the lack of clarity is a result of a n imprecise definit ion of complex ity. For examp le,
sometimes it seems that researchers are address ing the mUltiplicity dimension of compl ex ity
and sometimes the relatedness dimens ion. Ilowever, they speak in generi c terms. This is
prob lematic in that the ramifications of the two different types of complex ity may be very
different. Therefore an important fi rst step in the reconeeptualization is an improvement on
the definition of com pl ex ity
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This study provides a timely and first step toward improved c larity regarding complexity in
that it investigates the relationship between product portfo lio complexity, sales volume and
cost. This is the first research to empiricall y assess how product complexity influences both
sales volume and cost. It also addresses the gaps identified by Ramdas (2003), Krishnan and
Ulrich (200 I), and Yano and Dobson ( 1998). It does so by providing a theoretical base to
exp lain the relationsh ip between product comp lex ity and cost and product complexity and
sales vo lume by extending two well accepted theories; Perfon11anee Frontiers (Sehmenner &
Swink, 1998) and Transaction Cost Economics (Coase, 1937; Williamson, 1981, 1991 , 1996,
2002).

1.5 Form of research questions
This monograph develops and tests hypothesi zed relationships to address the fo ll owi ng
objectives:

•

Identify and develop measures of the multiplicity and similarity d imens ions of
complexity that arc predictive of various costs and vo lume effects.

•

Test the relationship between the measures of comp lex ity developed and various costs
and sa les vo lume.

•

Determ ine the natllre of the relationship between various dimensions of complex ity and
various costs and sales vo lume

To address these objectives, the study integrates the engineering, marketing, and operations
management literatures to develop theoretical exp lanations for product compl exity's im pacts
on the supply chain performance outcomes of cost and sa les vo lume. The development of
specific hypotheses are informed by past conceptual, ana ly tical, and empiri ca l research and
are grounded in two well estab lished theoretical frameworks. These hypotheses take the
followin g general form:

•

Complexity type X has a non-linear effect on supply chain non-recurring and recurring
costs.

•

The functional form of the relationship between complexity type X and resulting supply
chain non-recurring and recurring costs Y will be nonlinear.

•

Complexity type X has a positive and non- li nea r effect on sa les volume
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1.6 Overview ofthe research methodology
The data provided by a large des igner and manufacturer of data process ing equipment
computer manufac turing firm inc ludcs fin ancial statements, product configuration, and sa les
informa ti on fo r fo ur brands. This data refl ects quarterly activities fo r each brand for the most
recent three years. The data set is organi zed as products nes ted within models nested within
brands .

Fixed effect mul tipl e regress ion mode ls, time seri es regrcss ion, and panel data rcgression arc
used as appropriatc to test the hypothcsized relationships between sales or cost data and
Complex ity factors.

1.7 Research Con tribution
Lillie empirical work has been perfo rmed on the subj ect of product compl exi ty (Bayus &
Putsis, 1999; Lancaster, 1990; Ratchford , 1990) that ca n guide management practiccs. While
studi es investi ga ting various compl ex ity management strategies ca n provide some insight to
the larger topic of product compl ex ity e.g. Galvin and Morkel (2001 ), Meyer and Mugge
(2001), Nobeoka and Cusumano (1 997), Robertson and Ulrich (1 998), and Sanchez and
Mahon ey (1996), they do not directly address or empirically va lidate relationshi ps between
product complex ity and cost or sa les vo lume. Nor do they, in any rigorous sense, prov ide
explanations or quantifications of thc conclusions proposed. None of thesc research studies
prov ide theoretica l ex planations or identify spec ific metries that arc pred ictive of cost or sa les
vo lume.

Given the nature and focus of published research to da te, there rema ins a gap. Research is
needed to determ ine the optimal level of product compl ex ity in the face of confl icting cost
and revenue imp lications (F isher, la in, & MaeD uffie, 1995; Fisher & Ittner, 1999) . Fisher
and Ittner ( 1999) go on to say that there is a general lack of understand ing abou t the specific
mechanisms through which complexity affects costs. Ramdas (2003) echoes th is when she
calls for research investigating the non-linear impact of complex ity on cost. Ishii , Jcungel,
and Eubanks ( 1995) also corroborate thc call for a nccd for greater understanding of how
product complexity arfects supply cha in costs.
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In light of these calls for additional insight, this study provides significant contributions to the
research community. It provides a clear definition of complexity so that future research can
more effectively build on the work of others and prior work can be reeoneeptuali zed thereby
allowing the findings to be made more specific. This research establishes a so und theoretical
framework by which complexity can be studied. This in conjunction with a more prccise
definition of comp lexity will facilitate an acce leration in advances on the topic. Additionally,
this research will provide a theo retical basis that explains the functional forms of th e
relationship bctwcen different dimensions of complexity and various costs and sa les volume.
Maybe most sign ificantly, this research wi ll identify the functional relationship between
complex ity and sa les volume and cost. Knowing thc functional relationships of will cnable
managers to identify the optimal level of co mplexity in the portfol io to maximi ze either sales
volume or profit.

1.8 Plan of Work
This research project followed the time tablc presented in Table 2.

Table 2
Plan of Work

Activity

Completion Date

Frame research

JanualY I, 2007

Gather data

Novcmber 30, 2007

Ana lyze data

March 3 I, 2008

Fina l monograph comp leted

July 3 1,2008
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